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Authentically beautiful.  
Restoration Millwork®.

The Craftsman’s Choice 
A home built by a true craftsman is easy to 
recognize. Today, craftsmen bring their designs 
to life with authentically beautiful Restoration 
Millwork. Like the finest top-grade lumber, 
Restoration Millwork cuts, 
mills, shapes and routs 
like wood.  But, 
because it’s made 
from cellular 
PVC, it offers 
a performance 
advantage. It 
won’t rot or warp 
like wood, and 
it’s not affected by 
moisture or insects. 
Like classic craftsmanship, 
Restoration Millwork stands the test of time.  

Engineered to look, feel and work like top-grade lumber.

FinishedEdge™  
Edges are heat sealed to prevent 
dirt from collecting on surface.

Smooth Finish 
Smooth finish creates the 
appearance of clean, freshly 
painted wood, and is smooth  
on both sides.

TrueTexture™ Finish
CertainTeed’s TrueTexture 
woodgrain finish is molded  
from real cedar boards, creating 
a realistic appearance with 
smooth finish on reverse side.  
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Restoration Millwork offers superior  
benefits that wood simply can’t match.

u	 Superior quality and excellent dimensional accuracy

u	 Low-maintenance, long-lasting material 

u	 Natural White and ready to install

u	 Highly resistant to UV yellowing

u	 Can be painted to complement with exterior colors

u	 Cuts and mills with traditional woodworking tools

u	 Class A (Class 1) Flame Spread Classification

u	 Meets ICC and CCMC code requirements

u	 25-year limited warranty



Create an exterior with real curb appeal… 

CustomCraft™, Beadboard and 
Shingle Mould with Trimboard.

Multiple profiles used in water-
table application and skirting.

J-Pocket Corner and Trimboard 
combination.
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From distinctive charm to timeless style, homes 
dressed in Restoration Millwork trim have curb 
appeal that always generates a second admiring 
look. With so many options in trim styles, 
there’s no limit to what you can create. 

CustomCraft™ routed into 
sunburst window header with 
heat formed Back Band.

Crown and Base Cap build-up 
with Beadboard Panel ceiling.

Multiple profiles used in heat 
formed application.
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…with easy-to-install, classically crafted Restoration Millwork®  

A Great Start, a Quality Finish

Made from cellular PVC, CertainTeed Fiber Cement 
Skirtboard is the ideal solution for meeting U.S. 
building codes requiring 6” ground clearance. And, 
when used as a transition panel between siding 
styles, Fiber Cement Skirtboard offers added ease of 
installation, performance, and style.

Beveled for Simple,  
Precise Installation
Designed to match the angle 
of fiber cement siding panels  
when used as a starter strip, 
ensuring a fit without gaps 
or spaces.

Built-in Drip Edge
Fiber Cement Skirtboard panels 
are identically notched on both 
top and bottom, creating a 
natural drip edge.

Patent- 
Pending 
DualStart™   
Design—

Smooth  
finish on  
one side… 

… TrueTexture™  
woodgrain  
on the other

J-Pocket with Cut-Out 
This new window trim features 
a cut-out that allows trimboards  
to lie flush around windows  
and doors, and takes the work 
out of making perfect miter  
cuts at the corners.  

NEW 
PRODUCT

NEW 
PRODUCT

Use as a Skirtboard…

…use as a Transition Panel.
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…with easy-to-install, classically crafted Restoration Millwork®  Create a timeless look, 1-2-3.  

Restoration Millwork Column Wraps Slide 
On, Swing Closed for Fast, Easy Installation

Durable, cellular PVC Restoration Millwork 9ft Column 
Wraps feature an innovative slide-on, swing-closed 
design. Installation is quick and simple, and the final 
product is always square, true, and accurate. Pre-cut, 
pre-mitered, and pre-assembled to create a substantial, 
traditional look of timeless elegance—simply. 

2. Slide Around. 
 If necessary, cut the post to  
 length and slide the three- 
 sided Column Wrap with a  
 swinging door on the fourth  
 side around the post. 

1.  Attach Blocking. 
Add the included 
blocking to secure 
around an existing 
4”x 4” or 6”x 6”  
load-bearing post.  

3. Swing Closed. 
 Once adhesive is applied,  
 the door closes securely  
 on the column wrap for  
 a clean finish. Pre-cut, 
 pre-mitered, and  
 pre-assembled choice of:  
 8"x 8"x 9' and 10"x 10"x 9'  
 with Classic and Estate  
 cap/base trim sets.

3TL Beadboard– 
a full 1/3 wider for  

faster coverage.

2TL Beadboard

Beadboard with TightLap™ 
Whether you choose 2TL or 3TL, 

Beadboard with TightLap delivers 
better hold with a larger 

concealed nailing area, and 
sturdy tongue and groove 
connections.  
Traditional Tongue & Groove  

and 4' x 8' Beadboard Panel  
also available.

Beadboard with 
TightLap

NEW 
PRODUCT

NEW 
PRODUCT

shown: 
8"x 8" Column Wrap  
with Estate cap/base  
trim set

Also available in  
Classic cap/base  
trim set
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Imaginative designs.

Enjoy endless creative possibilities 
If you can imagine it, you can build it with Restoration Millwork, the ideal material for 
creative craftsmen. Chairs, birdhouses, flower boxes, and so much more are easy to 
build – and the possibilities are unlimited. 



Stylish accents. Beautiful details. Add a touch of flair to a traditional design, or bring a dynamic custom creation  
to life with Restoration Millwork’s extensive selection of profile options. Each is engineered to provide years of lasting beauty.

Design flexibility.  Exceptional performance.

AdjustAble bAck bAnd

InsIde corners

QuArter round

bAck bAnd

bed Mould

brIckMould

drIp cAp

sIll nose

rAMs crown

#45, 47, 49 crown

shIngle Mould

sIll

rAke 356 cAsIng

bAse cAp

j-chAnnel brIckMould

lAttIce

rb3 cAsIng
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trIMboArds
regulAr & j-pocket 

sMooth & woodgrAIn

one-pIece corners
regulAr & j-pocket 

sMooth & woodgrAIn

sheets
sMooth & woodgrAIn

beAdboArd pAnel

j-pocket wIth cut-out
sMooth & woodgrAIn

estAte coluMn wrAp

Traditional trim.
Restoration Millwork 
traditional trim 
selections make it easy 
to add a distinctive 
finishing touch that 
takes home exteriors 
from ordinary to 
extraordinary. 

FIber ceMent skIrtboArd
sMooth & woodgrAIn

beAdboArd

clAssIc coluMn wrAp

NEW  
Satin Finish 

Profiles
Improved  

paintability!



Painted Restoration Millwork in light maple Painted Restoration Millwork in ivy green 

Choose a bolder 
accent to create 
striking contrasts.

Coordinate, 
contrast or 
complement
with CertainTeed 
exterior siding 
colors.
  

You can paint Restoration 
Millwork using Sherwin-Williams® 

VinylSafe™ paints* that include tints 
formulated to follow CertainTeed’s best-in-the 
industry exterior products color palette. Whether 
you side your home with CertainTeed vinyl 
siding or fiber cement siding prefinished with 
the ColorMax® Finishing System, you can choose 
paint colors from the same palette for your 
Restoration Millwork trim.

Explore the Possibilities
To find out more about great colors from 
CertainTeed, go online and use our ColorView™ 
selection tool at www.certainteed.com.
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Color is freedom.

Similar colors  
give you a  
blended look. 
An accent color 
can work in 
complementary 
fashion.

Make a statement with color
Trim color can have a dramatic effect on 
the look of your home. 

*Sherwin-Williams VinylSafe Technology colors must be used when choosing darker 
colors  that have a Light Reflecting Value (LRV) of 54 or lower. For colors with a LRV 
of 55 or higher (the higher the LRV, the lighter the color), you can safely use an acrylic 
latex paint.
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To assure a perfect job, and prevent callbacks, it is 
strongly recommended that all joints be glued in 
addition to proper nailing to control expansion and 
contraction. CertainTeed offers both TrimTight and 
Bond&Fill adhesives for a perfect long lasting bond. 

Join the best with TrimTight™  
and Bond&Fill® Adhesives!

Start with CertaPak™ Packaging 
To assure that Restoration Millwork arrives and remains  
clean until ready to install,  trimboards are protected with 
CertaPak shrink-wrap packaging.  It helps prevent dust 
and dirt from compromising a beautiful installation.

Perfection from beginning to end.

Sustainablity for a lifetime
 CertainTeed respects the environment through the 
responsible development of sustainable building products 
and systems. CertainTeed cellular PVC Trim gives building 
professionals and homeowners confidence that 
the homes they design, build, maintain, 
and occupy are made with sustainable 
materials that enhance every project’s 
performance and beauty.

See Installation Guidelines (RM003) for more  
information on painting and fastening.



CertainTeed Corporation 
P.O. Box 860
Valley Forge, PA 19482

Professional: 800-233-8990 
Consumer: 800-782-8777 
www.certainteed.com

ASK ABOUT OUR OTHER CERTAINTEED PRODUCTS AND SYSTEMS:

Code No. RM001, © 1/12 CertainTeed Corporation, Printed in U.S.A.

ExTERIOR: Roofing • Siding • WindoWS • fence • Railing • tRim • decking • foundationS • PiPe
INTERIOR:  inSulation • gyPSum • ceilingS

Polymer Shakes & Shingles

Insulated Siding

Fiber Cement Siding

decking and RailingPVc exterior trim & Beadboard

Vinyl Siding Vinyl Carpentry® Trim Housewrap

CertainTeed products are designed to work together and complement 
each other in color and style to give your home a beautiful finished look.

fence


